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The Geneva Centre for the Democratic 
Control of Armed Forces (DCAF) is a leading 
centre of excellence in justice and security 
sector governance. 

We are dedicated to improving human and 
state security through the strengthening of 
democratic governance, rule of law and 
respect for human rights, by:

• Supporting states and societies to improve 
security sector governance (SSG);

• Assisting international actors that  
support states to improve their SSG

• Contributing to good SSG policy  
and specialist knowledge



Enhancing Security Sector 
Governance in Mali

Introduction

In the aftermath of the 2012 crisis in Mali, Security Sector Reform (SSR) 
emerged as both a vehicle for and a precondition of post-conflict recovery 
and reconstruction, crucial not only to the immediate survival of the State 
but also to sustain long-term peace in the country and in the Sahel. DCAF, 
working in Mali since 2009, has been particularly involved in providing 
strategic and technical support to the SSR process in the context of the 2015 
Algiers peace agreement. 

DCAF’s programme “Enhancing Security Sector Governance in Mali, 2017-
2020” seeks to support Malian stakeholders in creating democratically 
governed, effective and accountable security institutions as a foundation for 
sustainable peace and development. 

This multi-year initiative addresses gaps in accountability, responsiveness 
and gender equality in the Malian security sector, as identified by the 
institutions steering democratic programme. It is guided by the principle of 
national ownership and gives careful attention to the political dimension 
and the contextual complexity of the ongoing reform. The current phase of 
the programme, continuing and expanding DCAF’s previous work, is in line 
with the 2013-2018 Malian Government’s Programme of Action for the 
“establishment of strong and credible institutions” and “the restoration of 
security of people and goods throughout the national territory”. 

Through its multilevel engagement in Mali, DCAF has been able to establish 
trust with institutions and civil society organisations and to initiate capacity 
building through expert advice and knowledge and skills development.  
Importantly, DCAF is assisting national stakeholders in assessing and 
documenting reform needs at the level of particular institutions through the 
collection and analysis of baseline data. 
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Areas of action and desired 
outcomes 

The ongoing programme continues DCAF’s commitment to SSR 
through giving support to key aspects of democratic 
governance of the security sector, including trust-building, 
national ownership, consultation and participation, gender 
equality, accountability, and capacity-building. Support in 
these areas has been implemented along three main lines of 
activity:

• Developing institutional and individual capacities to fully operationalize the 
National Council for Security Sector Reform (CNRSS) and raise awareness of 
the importance of SSG/R in Mali, and gender equality in SSG/R. Providing legal 
and policy advice to support the definition of context-specific strategies that 
are informed by global and regional experience, lessons learned and good 
practices. 

•  Developing institutional and individual capacities to enable the gendarmerie, 
police and Inspectorate General of Security Services (ISSPC) to enact 
meaningful internal control and to integrate gender equality measures. 
Providing policy, strategic and technical advice to support the development of a 
community policing model that speaks to local needs. 

•  Developing societal, institutional and individual capacities to raise the voice 
and participation of parliament, civil society and human rights defenders in 
the security policy debate, and to empower them to provide greater oversight of 
security institutions. 

Desired Outcomes

DCAF’s programme aims to achieve progress on SSR strategic and policy 
orientation and coordination, on the accountability and integrity of internal 
security services, and on the capacity of external oversight actors. The main 
outcomes in these areas are:

•  The Executive adopts strategies and creates institutional structures and 
policies to steer and manage the security sector reform process in a manner 
consistent with democratic principles, respect for human rights, gender 
equality and the rule of law. 

•  The Malian security institutions, especially the police and gendarmerie, 
implement revised laws, policies and practices to ensure that they pursue their 
mandates effectively and respond to the population’s needs in a framework of 
accountability, respect for human rights and gender equality. 

•  Increased knowledge, skills and access enable external oversight actors to 
play a more effective role in holding the security sector to account, and enable 
them to actively participate in the security policy process.  



Context

Mali faces multiple interconnected peace and security challenges with major 
impact on human security and stability within its borders as well as in the 
wider Sahel region. Grounded on thorough contextual analysis and 
consultation, DCAF’s work responds to “the need to undertake a 
fundamental Reform of the Security Sector, learning from past experience 
and based on the relevant documents of the African Union and the United 
Nations”, as called for in Article 23 of the Algiers peace agreement. The 
agreement recognises the importance of SSG/R as a key component of 
sustainable peace, justice and true national reconciliation. DCAF’s 
programme is predicated on this robust political endorsement as a necessary 
step towards improving the Malian security sector within a framework of 
democratic governance, rule of law and respect for human rights. 

To ensure a locally owned process and a resilient, sustainable 
transformation, DCAF works closely with national actors, such as the 
National Council for Security Sector Reform, the Ministry of Security and 
Civil Protection, which oversees the National Police, the Gendarmerie, and 
the Inspectorate General of Security Services, the National Assembly, the 
National Human Rights Commission, and civil society organisations. DCAF 
is also in a unique position to contribute to ongoing dialogue with Mali’s 
external partners with a role in peacekeeping, peacebuilding and 
development, and on fostering coordination, synergies and coherence of 
international actors present in the region. 

The scope of partners to the programme reflects the need to give strategic 
support to the leading institutions steering the SSR process as well as to 
build the capacity of internal and external oversight and, equally relevant, to 
enhance the leverage and visibility of civil society and media. The three 
tracks of engagement are coherent with the call from the peace agreement to 
build inclusive, legitimate and representative security services in Mali.

 
Building on experience 

DCAF’s Mali programme 2017-2020, funded by the Kingdom of the 
Netherlands, builds on lessons learned from the inception phase (2014-
2016) which formed the basis for informed, evidence-based and results-
oriented support to SSR in Mali, and produced: 

•  A baseline institutional analysis of Malian security institutions, to identify 
pathways to greater internal oversight and improved performance; 

•  A compilation of legislation governing the police, gendarmerie, and civil 
protection, providing a baseline to identify legal gaps or inconsistencies to 
be addressed through appropriate forums; 

•  A survey on gender and the security sector in Mali which provided 
relevant institutions with evidence to effectively integrate gender in 
forthcoming reforms 
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